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"One Man Plus The Truth-- 1

Constitutes A Majority
BY JACK TELL' -
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An American Indian and patroit.

G.G, DAVE

Now let's take a look at the one foisted on its readers
- by the editor of the Review Journal. ."

Indian Raps
Israelis

Dffer Editor) i 5 ?f ' ,

I cannot get over the praise
heaped on the Israel army for

the sneak altack on the
Arabs. -- ,

Ahr the fact hav hcwi

revealed, the world will kvww

the Israelite hit with all their

might in a sneak attack just
ax devasting 8s Pearl Har-

bor.
Now." this is called' a groat

military victory. If went-ou- t

srtd' !hot ari enemy in the

back "just because he carried
a gun. I would he considered
a murderer. There is absolute-

ly no difference.
'. :--

"
--

. Yours Truly.
C Jpss Rainwater

r:"ir-7A-n American Indian

I Again! we want it clearly understood, that the purpose
of the Letters to the Editors column is to have an open
forum, where all views are entitled to be expressed. But

this does not mean that rank, obnoxious lies, so far re-

moved from any possible truth,' should be presented to

insult the intelligence of the readers.
Forinstance: The audacity of the editor who printed

"the Israelites hit with all their might in a SNEAK

ATTACK,...." Why even the Arabs at the United Nations,
or the Russians do not claim it was a SNEAK ATTACK.

The question of who was the aggressor may very well be

subject of controversy, but with two armies ready and

poised across a battle line, how could any reasonable

person EXCEPT THE REVIEW JOURNAL EDITOR --

allow it to be interpreted as a SNEAK ATTACK?

- Another letter, from an indignant reader was printed
in the Review Journal. Here it is:

;Las Vegan
'AmazecT

At Letter
To the YMnr:

ThrouzhoHt the past fifteen

years I have been consist-

ent advertiser in the Review

Journal, and 1 was amazed,
indeed over - whelmed, by

the repugnant "Letter" from

a Chicago resident which you

published. I refer, of course,
to a Doris M. Armstrong's
vicious attack on the Jewish

community and her invidious

protest again? Jewish aid to

Israel.

Whether your decision to

publish such a bizarre com-

ment reflect? an attempt to

discredit the "Jewish-owned-"'

Vegas Sun or indicates a vi-

carious -- expression of your
own views, the decision to

print such bigotry gravely
calls into question profession-
al integrity and common sense

judgment
To be sore, it Is now the

newspaper's responsibility to

the community to publish a

statement which clarifies the
views on the contents of this
letter. I hope the newspaper
will extend the same cour-

tesy to me in publishing this

letter, as was given to a sim-

ple tourist.
George Rosencrantz

letter was printed apparently because George(This is an advertiser. Many others told the

they were going to write, but this is the only one

that saw daylight. It was a nice start, George, but now

we'll show you proof why you should take your ads out

'Ordinarily we would interprete the following headline
misunderstood story, but in view ofas a mis-rea- d, or

the circumstances showing a calculated and planned method

to discredit Israel, we are inclined to believe this is the

format for the Review JournaL
Here is what the headline said:

ISRAELIS ARRESTING JEWS WHO SUPPORT ARAB AIMS

From this we gather that there are Jews in Israel who

are traitors to their own country.
But what does the story say? It is a Times of London

Dispatch, datelined Cyprus. Here is the opening paragraph:
"Hundreds of Egyptian Jews are being arrested as a

wave of anti-Jewi- sh feeling sweeps the United Arab Re-

public following its humiliating defeat by IsraeL
The lengthy story goes on to state the members of

the Jewish community and British and Americans might

be used as a scapegoat for the U.A.R.'s plight. No where

in the story is there any mention of Israelis arresting
, Jews, as expressed in the headline.

That's What We mean by the sly, 'sneaky method being
used by the Review Journal to instill disfavor for the

Jews
all our readers and all whoThat is why we encourage

support Israel, to do as so many have already done can-

cel your subscription, don't advertise, and don't support
those who do advertise in the Review Journal.

Why should we go on feeding the hand that bites us?
Every time one of these insults appear, it is a direct

slap at each individual one of us. How long are we going

to stand for it? What are we waiting for?
No decent person should have anything to do with the

Las Vegas Review Journal, until it publishes a statement,

requested by Rosencranz, which clarifies the views on

the malicious letter it printed denouncing American Jews
: who came to the aid of Israel.

' By Charles M. Segal.
JERICHO, Israel Occupied Territory: Thousands of

Arab refugees are flocking to the West Bank of the Jordan
. River daily, anxious to leave Israeli occupied territory.
They are nto escaping from maltreatment by Israeli
soldiers. These Arabs are not motivated by patriotism
or devotion to the cause of Pan-Arabis- m. They are simple
people desperately seeking to rejoin their families separat-
ed hv the liehtninz Middle East War.

Israeli authorities but it takes time and time is some-

thing that Arabs working in Amman, Kuwait or Baghdad
do not have. They come to the bridge and want quick action.

Mingling among the Arab refugees are representatives
of the International Red Cross and UNICEF as well as
members of the Catholic clergy;. They walk and talk with
the refugees and nobody hinders them in any way.

At one point, we heard two shots from across the river;
An Israeli officer explained:

"People try to cross the river farther up the bank
There is one of your Jeeps stationed there and the soldiersv
fire into the air to stop crossings."

''- -

The celebrated Jordan River at the Allenby Bridge is a -t-

iny stream five or six metres wide and 1-- 12 to 2 meters
deep. One Israeli soldier asked: "What Is this called? He

couldn't believe it was the Jordan.
At no time during my visit to the Allenby Bridge was

there anything resembling panic. At no time was there any
brutality.

Refugees are never a pleasant sight. But it would be
worthwhile for members of the General Assembly to come
to the Allenby Bridge to see for themselves how the Is-

raelis are treating the Arab refugees who want to leave
here for no other reason than to rejoin their families. -

I have seen and talked to these refugees as they gather-
ed at the Allenby Bridge here. They came from the re-

fugee camp here and from Jerusalem, Hebron, Nablus
and Latrun. Many of them were transported in modern
buses and men, women and children drove to the bridge
in comfort, smiling and waving at passers-b- y. Others
came in private cars (American makes), taxis, trucks
and wagons. Household belongings were piled neatly on

the roofs of vehicles as though they were going off on

some vacation.
All the Arabs I talked with said that they were well- -i

treated by the Israelis and they were not being forced
to leave their homes.) The Israeli policy enables Arabs

'to leave 'Israel territory if they wish to do so, but once

they leave they cannot return.
At the Allenby Bridge, there is a depressing sight as

"this mass of humanity is seen clambering down a rough
plank causeway at a steep incline for 20 feet in order to

get to the river bank. The bridge had been blown up by the
Jordanians and when the Israelis tried to put up a wooden

bridge to facilitate the refugees, they were fired upon by
Hussein's troops.

Israeli soldiers try to help the Arab refugees make
their way across the river. You can see the Israelis
carrying babies and small children in their arms as ,

they tread their way down the causeway, or you can see
them helping old men and women or lugging big bundles
on their backs in the boiling sun of this Dead Sea Valley.

One Arab woman, who works for the Y.M.C.A. in Ra--
mallah, was taking her nephew's children to the bridge.
My nephew works in Kuwait, but sent his children to live
in Ramallah because the climate is better and the educa-

tion facilities are very good. But now he had a good job
in Kuwait and wants to have his family with him, so I am

taking them to the bTidge. He wiU meet them on the other
side he is waiting there. Then I wiU go back to Rama-
llah."

She wanted permission to speak to her nephew on the
other side, but it had not yet, been granted. An Israeli
officer said he would try to arrange it.

Sadi Abdul Mahdi, a cook for the British ambassador
in Amman, was at the bridge, too. His family lives in
Hetjgon and he had applied for a permit to visit them. He

saihe wanted to make sure that his family was well and

happy in Hebron. If not, he wanted to move them to Amman.
He $pd been waiting at the bridge for two days and still
had;&o word from Israeli authorities as to whether he
would be permitted to go to Hebron.

Another young Arab, Yechiel Sultan --- a truck driver
in Baghdad was also waiting for permission to visit
his family in Hebron.

All such applications are being carefully scrutinized by

LONDON (WNS) Soviet press reports of alleged Israeli-atrociti-
es

in the occupied Arab territories have triggered
a climate of fear among Soviet Jews, many of whom are
said to be fearful of venturing into the streets.

TEL AVIV (WNS) The Israeli Army intelligence has re-

leased captured documents showing that the Jordanian
Army had issued orders to wipe out the civilian popula-
tion in Israel border settlements.

LONDON (WNS) Formation of a Nazi Party in India has I

been reported by Reuters in a dispatch from New Delhi, I
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